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Review of the Single Salary Scale: 

Government’s proposed cuts are insignificant to 
achieve payroll sustainability

1. Introduction

The proposal to reduce the salaries of the sovereign bodies and senior State leaders, approved by the Council of Ministers 

last week1, will allow for a reduction in the salary bill of about MT 118.84 million per month, which amounts to an annual 

value of M T1.46 billion. This reduction is still quite insigni昀椀cant to achieve the sustainability of the State payroll. 

In order to eliminate the de昀椀cit in wages and salaries, the Government needs to cut around MT 12.35 billion per year. The 
measures announced will allow the reduction of only 12% of this amount.

The proposed wage cuts have been in parliament since 25 May this year and are due to be debated from this Tuesday, 30 
May 2023.

The proposal essentially aims to revise downwards the remuneration and representation allowances of Members of 

Parliament, Secretaries of State, Ministers, Deputy-Ministers, among other staff and members of public bodies.  

The Government proposes to change the tax base for the salaries of members of parliament from 75% to 57.5% and 
the representation allowance from 30% to 15%; the salaries of ministers, counsellor judges of the Supreme Court, 
Administrative Court and Constitutional Council, and deputy public prosecutors are proposed to be reduced from 75% to 
67.5% and the representation allowance from 30 to 15%.

For the members of the provincial assemblies, the proposal consists of reducing the salary base from 30% to 12.5% and 
the representation allowance from 10% to 5%.

Regarding the members of the provincial assemblies, the Government also claims that their current salary, which was 
introduced under the TSU, breaches the principle of salary justice, as they receive higher salaries than those of the 
executive bodies at provincial and national level, as well as specialist professionals from various State sectors.

This paper provides a detailed analysis of the impact of the proposed law to amend the rules and criteria for setting the 

salaries of sovereign bodies and other staff and members of public bodies; it seeks to explain to what extent the approval 
of these measures may reduce the wage bill and create sustainability in the payroll.

1 �e Council of Ministers approved in its 18th session held on the 25th May 2023 the Amendment Proposal of Law nº 5/2022, of 14 February, that de昀椀nes 
the Rules and Criteria for the Fixation of Remuneration of Civil Servants, Staff or Members of Public Bodies and Staff and Members of the Justice 
Administration Bodies. 
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1. Overall impact of the proposal to amend the TSU
As shown in table 1, the change in the proposal, made by the Government, if approved as it is, will provide a monthly 
reduction of about MT 118.84 million MT, for a total of MT 1.46 billion per year.

Table 1: Remuneration criteria for Members of Parliament

Source: Drafted by the author based on Decree 1/2023 of 17 January and the Proposed Amendment to Law No. 

5/2022 of 14 February

The document issued by the Council of Ministers, deposited in Parliament, indicates that the MP’s global remuneration 

will reduce from the current MT 64,25 million to MT 44,14 million per month, a reduction of about 31%.  On the other 
hand, the remuneration of governors and members of the provincial assemblies will reduce from MT 45 million to MT 
19,9 million per month. 

The global remuneration of ministers, courts staff, Constitutional Council and the Attorney General’s Of昀椀ce will reduce 
from MT 13,43 meticais to MT 10,82 meticais per month. 

The President of the Republic, which is the reference for salaries of all State of昀椀cials, currently earns MT 368.922,40 MT 
per month and in the proposal of the Council of Ministers, he will earn MT 342 570, 80, a 7% reduction.

2. Reduction of salaries and allowances of the 
sovereign bodies, staff and members of public bodies

This section presents the details of the proposed reduction in individual remuneration of Members of 

Parliament, members of provincial assemblies, governors, ministers and deputy ministers, counsellor 

judges and other staff and members of public bodies. 

2.1 Parliament

For the Members of Parliament, new percentages have been introduced for MPs in charge as head of the 

parliamentary wing, members of standing committees, spokespersons, among others. The proposal refers to 

a reduction from 75% to 57,5% for MPs and the reduction of the representation allowance from 30% to 15%. 
In monetary terms, the salary of each MP will reduce from the current MT 256,928.102 to MT 174,249.96, a 
reduction of MT 82,678.15.

2 It is important to remember that the salary of the Members of Parliament includes the house rent subsidy of about 74.000 MT, the circle subsidy 
(about MT 540.000, annually ), thus increasing their annual income. Mozambique for all. (2022). 1001 reasons for MPs’ applause for the lack of 13th 

salary. Available at: https://macua.blogs.com/moambique_para_todos/2022/12/1001-motivos-para-os-aplausos-dos-deputados-à-falta-do-13-salário.
html (consulted on 29 May 2023)
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Overall, for the Parliament, salaries could be reduced by 20.1 million MT per month, about MT 241.3 million per year. 
See table 2.

Table 2: Remuneration criteria for Members of Parliament.

Source: Drafted by the author based on Decree 1/2023 of 17 January and the Proposed Amendment to Law No. 

5/2022 of 14 February

2.2 Courts, Constitutional Council, Attorney General’s Office and 

Council of Ministers 

In the case of counsellor judges, deputy attorneys general and ministers, they will have a reduction in the base percentage 
for salaries from 75% to 67.5% and a reduction in the representation allowances from 30% to 15%. In numerical terms, 
this means that each Prosecutor General, Minister, Judge Advisor of the Constitutional Council and Judge Advisor of the 
Supreme Court and Administrative Court will have a reduction of MT 52,373.81, from MT 256,928.10 to MT 204,554.30 
per month (as detailed in table 3)

Overall, the salary reduction for the courts, Constitutional Council and Ministers will provide a global monthly reduction 
of MT 2.6 million, about MT 31.4 million per year. 

Table 3: Remuneration criteria for sovereign bodies and the Attorney General’s Of昀椀ce

Source: Drafted by the author based on Decree 1/2023 of 17 January and the Proposed Amendment to Law No. 

5/2022 of 14 February
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2.3 Governors and members of provincial assemblies

For provincial governors, individual remuneration will fall from the current MT 159,427.18 per month to MT 130,440.42, 
a reduction of about 18%. In turn, the members of the provincial assemblies will have their salary base reduced from 30% 
to 12.5%, and the representation subsidy will fall from 10% to 5%. This implies that the remuneration of each member 
of the Provincial Assembly will be reduced by 60% (MT 52,373.81), from MT 86,960.28 to MT 34,586.48 (see table 4).

Overall, the governor and the members of the provincial assemblies will provide a monthly reduction of MT 25.1 million, 
about MT 258 million per year. 

Table 4: Remuneration criteria for governors and members of provincial assemblies

Source: Drafted by the author based on Decree 1/2023 of 17 January and the Proposed Amendment to Law No. 

5/2022 of 14 February

2.4 Secretaries of State, CNE, rectors and other public office staff

For staff and members of public bodies as is the case of deputy ministers, secretaries of State, rectors of public universities 

and members of the National Elections Commission, the Council of Ministers proposes a reduction of salary base from 

70% to 60%, which in absolute terms means a reduction of 30 thousand meticais for each, from MT 212.130,00 to MT 
181.826,04. 

The district administrators will have their salary base reduced from 40% to 30%, going from MT 72,466.90 to MT 
43,480.14 per month, a reduction of MT 28,986.76. Overall this group will have a reduction in the global value of MT 
19.9 million/month as shown in table 5.

Table 5: Remuneration criteria for staff and members of public bodies

 
Source: Drafted by the author based on Decree 1/2023 of 17 January and the Proposed Amendment to Law No. 

5/2022 of 14 February
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2.5 Municipal Councils 

Mayors and Municipal Assembly members will see an overall monthly reduction of about MT 51.1 million, 
equivalent to MT 613 million per year. The sharpest reductions are for members of the A-level municipal as-

semblies. Their individual salary will fall by MT 58,966.71 (about 63%) from MT 93,553.18 to MT 34,586.48, 
as shown in table 6.

Table 6: Remuneration criteria for level A, B, C and D municipal assemblies and village councils

Source: Drafted by the author based on Decree 1/2023 of 17 January and the Proposed Amendment to Law No. 

5/2022 of 14 February

3. Changes proposed by the Government are far from 
ensuring salary sustainability 
The quarterly balance of the Economic and Social Plan and State Budget (PESOE) for 2023 shows that the Government 
spent MT 47.26 billion, an execution level of 26.7%, in January to March. It should be noted that the Government’s fore-

cast for 2023, in salaries, is MT176.95 billion. 

With the high levels of salary expenditure, the forecast is far below what is required for the payment of salaries by the 
close of the 昀椀nacial year. MT 12.35 billion [MT 189.04 billion (MT 47.26/quarter x 4 quarters) – MT 176.95 billion] is 
required for the Government to pay salaries by December 2023.

The value of the impact of the proposed change in the TSU, MT1.46 billion (12% of the budget de昀椀cit for the payment of 
salaries for 2023) is well below the value needed for the payment of salaries, still showing a de昀椀cit of 88% of the value 
needed.

The Chart below illustrates the amounts required for the payment of salaries, taking into account the execution of the 昀椀rst 
quarter of 2023 and the amount budgeted in the PESOE 2023 for salary payment. 
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Chart: Budgeted value for salary and de昀椀cit in payroll

          
Source: Drafted by the author based on the PESOE Balance Sheet, January to March 2023, and on the Proposed 

Amendment to Law no. 5/2022, of 14 February

The data in Chart 1 shows that the proposed change in the salaries of the senior State leaders will not in itself solve the 

problem of salary sustainability. The Government needs to implement bolder measures to make the wage bill sustainable.

The difference between budgeted and executed amounts shows that the Government made rather optimistic forecasts 
regarding the implementation of the TSU and is now faced with the situation of having to make adjustments in order to 
be able to pay salaries.

4. Conclusions
Cutting the salaries of senior state of昀椀cials is a necessary measure to reduce the State’s wage bill, which is currently un-

sustainable. However, the cuts proposed by the Government are insigni昀椀cant to achieve this objective.

If the proposal submitted by the Government to Parliament is approved as it stands, it will allow the State to save only 
about MT 1.46 billion per year, corresponding to 12% of the total de昀椀cit of the salaries and wages of State employees 
and agents.  

There is also a disparity in the reduction of individual salaries of the different heads of State bodies. For example, the 
salary of ministers is reduced by 20.4% and that of Members of Parliament by 32.2%. The salary of the President of the 
Republic is reduced by 7% only, while the salary of the level A Municipal Assembly member (Maputo, Nampula, Beira) 
is reduced by 63%. 

The poor projection of Government expenditure, coupled with the high salaries of the sovereign bodies and members of 
public agencies, has meant that salaries are being executed above budget.

For the sustainability of the wage bill, it is necessary for the Government to further reduce the remuneration of the sov-

ereign bodies and public administration and downsize the government structure by eliminating some functions and insti-
tutions that make the wage bill high.
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